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YESTERDAY marked the conclu-
sion of National Nursing Home Week,
celebrating the individuals served by long-
term-care organizations, as well as the
many people who provide such care, whose
services are in rising demand as the num-
ber of individuals requiring long-term care
continues to grow.
The American Health Care Association,

which sponsors National Nursing Home
Week throughout the United States, chose
the theme “Bring on the Fiesta!” for 2015,
a reminder to everyone to take time to cele-
brate the individuals in their lives who may
be receiving long-term care. The subtheme,
“Familia, Vida and Amor” (family, life and
love), outlines vital components of quality
care.
Last year, the U.S. Census Bureau re-

leased a report titled “An Aging Nation:
TheOlder Population in theUnited States.”
According to the report, the population of
individuals ages 65 and older is expected to
increase from 43.1 million in 2012 to 83.7
million in 2050. By then, many of the sur-
viving baby boomers who began turning 65
in 2011 will be over the age of 85.
The impact of the growing senior popu-

lation on long-term-care industries will
be especially profound. As life expectan-
cies continue to rise, and as aging chil-
dren are less able to care for their parents
themselves, employment at nursing- and
residential-care facilities will continue to
increase, according the U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics Occupational Outlook
Handbook.
Advances in medical technology are also

a contributing factor in the growth of the
industry cluster, such as improvements
leading to higher survival rates among
severely ill and injured patients, who then
need extensive therapy and care, as well as
innovations enablingmany treatments to be

administered outside of a hospital setting.
Long-term care facilities, including

skilled-nursing and residential-care facili-
ties, employed nearly 3.2 million workers
nationally in 2012. Predicted to be one of
the largest sources of job growth in the
economy over the next decade, the subsec-
tor is projected to generate an additional
760,700 jobs through 2022, according the
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Residential care facilities are expected to

generate for 443,300 of those jobs, includ-
ing 267,300 in continuing-care retirement
communities and assisted-living facilities
for the elderly. Skilled-nursing facilities are
expected to add 317,500 new jobs within
the subsector.
In Orange County, skilled-nursing and

residential-care facilities employed 22,300
workers in 2012, according to the Califor-
nia Employment Development Depart-
ment. The subsector is expected to add
6,200 workers through 2022, with a pro-
jected job-growth rate of 27.8 percent.
Skilled-nursing and residential-care fa-

cilities added 3,300 jobs in the county from
2009 through 2014, a 16 percent increase.
Total employment in the county increase
by just 8 percent over the same time period,
and employment in healthcare over all in-
creased by 12 percent.
Growth will also be rapid in the home

healthcare industry, which provides a va-
riety of skilled-nursing services and per-
sonal-care services in the home, as well
as homemaker and companion services;
physical therapy; medical social services;
medication assistance; counseling; hos-
pice care and more. Home health services,
employing 1.2 million workers nationally
in 2012, is expected to add 715,700 jobs
through 2022.
For skilled-nursing facilities, the occu-

pation of licensed vocational nurse is ex-
pected to see the greatest job growth at the

national level. Known as licensed practical
nurses in some states, these nurses provide
basic nursing care under the direction of
registered nurses and doctors. The industry
employed approximately 213,400 licensed
vocational and licensed practical nurses
in 2012 and is expected to generate 74,600
jobs within the occupation through 2022.
Other top occupations for job growth in

the industry will include nursing assistants;
registered nurses; maids and housekeepers;
food servers and cooks; recreation work-
ers; and home health aides.
Within continuing-care retirement com-

munities and assisted-living facilities for
the elderly, the occupation of nursing as-
sistant will be the leading source of job
growth, followed by home health and per-
sonal-care aides, respectively.
Nursing assistants will account for

about one-quarter of the job growth in
continuing-care retirement communities
and assisted-living facilities for the elder-
ly over the decade, and home health and
personal-care aides will together account
for a similar amount. Food-preparation
and -serving occupations will account for
another 17 percent of the industry’s job
growth.
Sometimes called nursing aides, nursing

assistants are state-certiied and provide
basic care to patients, as well as assistance
with activities of daily living. Nursing as-
sistants must complete a state-approved
education program covering the basic
principles of nursing, undergo supervised
clinical work and pass a competency exam.
Training programs may be found in high
schools, community colleges, vocational
and technical schools, hospitals and nurs-
ing homes.
Home health aides also help those who

are disabled, chronically ill, cognitively im-
paired or otherwise in need of assistance
with daily personal tasks, provide compan-

ionship and perform basic health-related
services. Those who work for certiied
home health or hospice agencies must re-
ceive formal training covering such areas
as personal hygiene, reading and record-
ing vital signs, infection control and basic
nutrition, and pass a standardized test, ac-
cording to the BLS.
Personal-care aides provide assistance

with much of the same kind of assistance,
with the exception of healthcare services.
The EDD notes that national certiication
for Personal and Home Care Aides is avail-
able through the National Association for
Home Care and Hospice. While voluntary,
such certiication demonstrates that the in-
dividual has met industry standards.
In home healthcare services, home

health aides and personal care aids will ac-
count for 58 percent of the industry’s job
growth over the decade. Other leading oc-
cupations for job growth in the industry
will include registered nurses, licensed vo-
cational and licensed practical nurses and
nursing assistants.

Bill Quinnan is a freelance writer who lives in Or-
ange County. Readers can send e-mail to him at
bill@billquinnan.com. Bill cannot provide job leads.
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ACCORDING TO U.S. CENSUS BUREAU
REPORT TITLED “AN AGING NATION: THE

OLDER POPULATION IN THE UNITED STATES.

- ADVERTORIAL -

DRIVERS/STREET SWEEPER OPERATORS
Valid CA Driver License req. Must pass pre-employment drug
test, health benefits available, annual pay 38k-58k DOE.
Please apply at: 11914 Front St., Norwalk, CA 90650 Mon-Fri,
9am-2pm. Bring 2 forms of ID & DMV Printout

ENGINEERING

CSR Technology Inc. requires an Engineer, Software Systems in Santa Ana,
CA.

Duties: Conduct data collection and perform data analysis; design algorithms
and code w/ reduced throughput and memory footprint.

Please submit resumes to Human Resources, CSR, 2100 Lakeside Blvd., Ste.
475, Richardson, TX 75082.  Must reference job title.

CSR Technology Inc. is an EOE.

Berry Plastics, a leading manufacturer
and marketer of plastic packaging
products is seeking a few new team
members for our Anaheim location

Applicants should have experience in maintaining
and/or operating production machines, and packing

inished product for shipment.

Now Hiring:
• Production Machine Operator
• Production Maintenance Mechanic
• Packers
For consideration, apply in person or on-line via our web-
site. No recruiters or phone calls please. BERRY PLASTICS:
4875 E. Hunter Ave. Anaheim, CA92807 or online @

www.BerryPlastics.com

Need to place an
employment ad?
PHONE - EMAIL OR FAX IT
PHONE: 1-888-742-5762

EMAIL: jobs@ocregister.com

FAX: 714-796-6813

Jr. Engineer
Medical device manufacturer in Santa Ana/Costa Mesa has an opening
for a Jr. Engineer. Must have excellent oral and written communication skills
and be bilingual in English and Spanish. Required courses of Engineering,
Mathematics or Science required with an Engineering degree preferred.
Proficiency in Microsoft Office required. Please fax or email resume
with salary requirements to:

Human Resources
(714) 662-3464

jobs@codanus.com

Lead HW Engineer in Tustin, CA. Reqmt: Master’s deg. in Electronic Engr or
related field. Mail resume to Humax USA, Inc., Attn: Yong Min Son,
15641 Red Hill Ave., #150, Tustin, CA 92780.

Manufacturing/Process Engineer, MicroVention, Inc., Tustin, CA. Provide engg
support including root cause analysis & use of CAD (e.g., SolidWorks) for
dvlpmt & manufacturing of products for Class 2/3 implantable medical devices.
Interested candidates are invited to send resume with cvr ltr to HR,
MicroVention, Inc., 1311 Valencia Ave, Tustin, CA 92780. Ref code
ProcEng2015 on cvr ltr. No phone calls please; only candidates of interest will
be contacted directly.

Food Service Manager. Oversees and participates in the preparation and serv-
ing of food. Req. 2 yrs. exp. in job or 2 yrs. exp. as Food Service Asst. or rel.
occup. Any suitable combo of educ, training &/or exp is acceptable. Jobsite:
Fountain Valley, CA. Send resume: K. Naito, Full Moon Sushi, 9965 Ellis Ave.,
Fountain Valley, CA 92708.

American Logistics Company (Santa Ana, CA) seeks a Programmer Analyst re-
sponsible for installing & configuring new SQL servers; Responsible for
Trouble-shooting SQL server service outages; deploying database chance
scripts & designing indexes for existing apps. Req: exp working w/ & managing
RDMS environments (such as SQL Server or Oracle), & enterprise reporting
solutions (such as Cognos or SQL Server); Exp w/ ETL Tools & data warehous -
ing solutions; Exp in security practices & performance tuning. Mstr’s Deg in
Comp Sci & 1 yr of relevant work exp req’d. Mail resumes to Stacy Van Winkle,
520 W. Dyer Rd, Santa Ana, CA 92707.

Chief Technical Officer Master’s in Business Admin $134,701/yr, F/T
Resume to Hyong Ossi, Ossen Solutions, Inc.
7342 Melrose Buena Park, CA 90621

Data Warehouse Engineer sought by Kelley Blue Book Co., Inc., Irvine, CA. 40
hrs/wk. Duties: Utilize complex comp operations (intermediate programming in
3rd & 4th generation langs, relational d/bases, & operating systms) & advanced
features of s/ware packages (word-processing, spreadsheet, graphics, etc.)
Dsgn & dvlp data Warehousing solutions (incl Netezza, Microsoft Business Intel-
ligence stack (SSIS, SSAS, SSRS) as well as MicroStrategy product suite). Cre-
ate & maintain stored procedures, triggers, views & constraints to support
systms & d/bases. Install, update, maintain, monitor & support Data
Warehouse/BI Tools (incl MicroStrategy, ProClarity, & SAS) in support of all
KBB Bus units. Assess new initiatives to determine work effort & estimate nec-
essary time-to-completion. Create test plans & scenarios for dvlpmt unit testing.
Document new dvlpmt, procedures or test plans as needed. Participate in data
builds & deployment efforts. Participate in projects through various phases. Per-
forms other rltd duties as assigned. Min. Reqs: Bach deg in Comp Sci or Math;
& 4 yrs work exp in rltd position. 3 yrs exp w/ Microsoft Business Intelligence
Stack (SSIR, SSRS and SSAS). Exp in data warehousing tools & techniques
(e.g. Kimball etc.); exp w/ MicroStrategy 9.x Desktop, Command Mngr, Enter-
prise Mngr, Object Mngr, Project Merge Wizard, & Merge Wizard req’d. Reply
w/ resume:  Nola Wood, 195 Technology Dr., Irvine, CA, 92618.

Director of Technology

•Responsible for architecture & development of the mobile games & platforms;
•Build the online infrastructure; &
•Define overall technical standards & dir. for building mobile games.

Req.: AA in Technology; 5 yrs. of exp. as a manager of mobile or online game
development projects; & have Microsoft MCDBA & MCSA cert.

Submit Resume to:

                        WeMade Entertainment USA, Inc.
                        Attn: Boo W. Kim
                        32 Executive Park, Suite 100
                        Irvine, CA 92614

ENGINEER
Parsons Transportation Group is hiring a Software Engineer in La Palma, CA.
MS + 2 yrs. Exp must incl: Java, J2EE, JavaScript, C++, C, Unix/Linux, SQL,
SNMP & low latency ntwrk/IP integration. May work @ other US locations not
presently known. Mail resume: 100 W Walnut St, Pasadena, CA 91124 attn C2-
01-109, job # 9Q5UT5. Must be legally authrzd to wrk in US w/o spnsrshp.
EOE.

IT Data Analytics Consultant

Optum Services, Inc., a UnitedHealth Group company, seeks an IT Data
Analytics Consultant for our Cypress, CA location to administer, test, and
implement ETL solutions, applying knowledge of database and data integra-
tion concepts. Requires Bachelor’s degree or equiv. in Engineering, Comput -
er Information Systems, Computer Science or related field and 5 years relat-
ed, progressive, post-baccalaureate experience. Must have exp. with instal-
ling and configuring Information Server products including troubleshooting
and resolutions for common installation issues; analyzing complex DataStage
issues, working with the vendor’s technical support staff and providing solu-
tions to the issues for DataStage customers; Relational Databases (RBDMS)
technologies: Oracle, DB2, SQL Server and Sybase; UNIX/Linux environ-
ment and Korn shell scripting; and administration skills in other ETL tools
including Microsoft Data Integration Services. Will accept experience gained
concurrently. Fax your resume indicating position of interest to Attn: Shelly
Wirth, Recruitment Services. Fax 888-653-8075. EOE. Diversity creates a
healthier atmosphere: All qualified applicants will receive consideration for
employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, age, national origin,
protected veteran status, disability status, sexual orientation, gender identity
or expression, marital status, genetic information, or any other characteristic
protected by law. UnitedHealth Group is a drug-free workplace. Candidates
are required to pass a drug test before beginning employment.

www.unitedhealthgroup.com

Localization Developer. Perform professional, analytical, & technical work for
web content. Req. Bach. in any field or foreign equiv. & 1 yr exp in job or 1 yr
exp as Game Representative or rel. occup. Any suitable combo of educ, train-
ing &/or exp is acceptable. Jobsite: Irvine, CA. Send resume: M. Wiley, Blizzard
Entertainment, Inc., PO Box 18979, Irvine, CA 92623.

Localization Developer. Perform professional, analytical, & technical work for
web content. Req. 1 yr exp in job or 1 yr exp as Game Representative or rel.
occup. Any suitable combo of educ, training &/or exp is acceptable. Jobsite: Ir-
vine, CA. Send resume: M. Wiley, Blizzard Entertainment, Inc., PO Box 18979,
Irvine, CA 92623.

Oracle America, Inc. has openings for Principal Sales Consultant positions in
Irvine, CA. Job duties include: Provides direction and specialist knowledge in
applying the technology/application to client business. Some travel may be re-
quired to work on projects at various, unanticipated sites throughout the United
States. Apply online at oracle.com (req # 150008M7). Or e-mail resume to
anthony.davis@oracle.com, referencing req # 150008M7. Oracle supports
workforce diversity.

Principal Software Development Engineer - MS in CS/CE plus 2 yrs exp.
Mail: Comtrend Corporation, 14 Chrysler, Irvine, CA 92618

Programming
Sr. Statistical Programmers (#SP-5115) in Irvine, CA; multiple positions, 10%
domestic & 5% int’l travel; expenses paid by employer. Mail resume w/Job# to
Edwards Lifesciences LLC, Attn: HR, One Edwards Way, Irvine, CA 92614.
EEO Employer: Race, Gender, Veteran, Disabled.

Sap FI Specialist wtd to support engineering units, perform scientific research &
develop solutions to troubleshoot & improve system process, business process
innovation & enterprise/financial syst solutions, support SAP R/3 FI, SAP R/3
ABAP and ERP/BI projects. CV: Brainer Consultancy, Inc. 18662 MacArthur
Blvd Suite 440 Irvine, CA 92612

Software Engineer. Irvine, CA: Work w/in small group to dsgn, dvlp & deliver
next generation of core enterprise systems supporting co’s growing bus. Work
w/ product sponsors on reqmt gathering & understanding their needs. BS in CS
or rel. & 3 yrs. exp req. Send resumes to: Neudesic, LLC/Kevin McClelland,
100 Spectrum Center Dr., Ste 1200, Irvine, CA 92618. REF.
JOB CODE VD-01.

TRC Engineers, LLC seeks a Project Engineer III in Irvine, CA to design & in-
stall medium-voltage electrical sub-metering systems in industrial facilities; anal-
ysis of electrical single line electrical diagrams & site inspection of system com-
ponents; prep. sub-metering plans; startup & programming of sub-metering sys-
tems; disaggregation of process electrical loads; prep. detailed engg drawings;
apply LEED & EBOM reqts re: energy use, energy analysis & HVAC evals.;
manage inventory of mech. systems, electrical, plumbing, fire & safety & emer-
gency systems. Reqs BS in mechanical engg or related + 1 yr exp in energy effi-
ciency programs & energy design drawings & building engg. Apply online at
www.trcsolutions.com.

Visual Effects Specialist. Design & create software or programs for media
based dynamic motion simulation attractions, 3D Hologram & 4D animation ef-
fects cinemas. Conceive, design, & execute static mocks, consistent w/ strat-
egy. Req. Advanced proficiency in Adobe Flash, Maya & Mudbox. Req. BA /
BFA in design or rel. discipline, w/ 12 mo. exp. in web and / or multimedia devel-
op. Send resume Attn: HR, Elite Screens, Inc. 12282 Knott St., Garden Grove,
CA 92841

Eurest Services Job Fair
Thursday, May 28th, 2015  12:00 - 5:00 PM

Fairfield Inn & Suites
15011 Newport Ave.

Tustin, CA  92780

We are currently looking to hire the following positions:
•Janitor 2nd Shift

•Floor Technician 2nd Shift
•General Maintenance Technician 1st Shift
•Electrician 1st Shift • General Contractor

Positions will be servicing a client in Irvine, CA.
If interested, please come in person to fill out an application.
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